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So what's the truth? But exellent as a Prozac buffer. If you would like to obtain more information about these advertising
practices and to make choices about online behavioral advertising, please click here. How effective was this drug in
treating your condition? My anxiety has increased and so I am also taking Lorazapham to calm the anxiety. Looking
forward to seeing where I am in another week or so. For me, Prozac in small doses is the best treatment for the anxiety
and depression, but the Prozac also flattens me out. Every effort has been made to ensure that the information provided
by on this page is accurate, up-to-date, and complete, but no guarantee is made to that effect. If you have anxiety it will
make you want to jump out of your skin and it will rev your anxiety up to After about a week and a half, the depression
that I didn't even realize that I was experiencing was gone. It is an activating medication, meaning it will energize you.
Drug information contained herein may be time sensitive. The absence of a warning for a given drug or drug
combination in no way should be construed to indicate that the drug or combination is safe, effective or appropriate for
any given patient. I've decided to stop taking it and am hoping for a smooth transition off. Share your experience with
Wellbutrin required. It made my depression worse, increased suicidal thoughts, foggy and blurry vision, mild paranoia,
stomach pain, increased sweating, periodic anxiety attacks throughout the day, more irritable and I just felt like complete
shit overall. It absolutely helped me quit smoking. I've lost about 25 pounds in the year I've been on it, but my weight
had already been on the decline due to the Adderall. Ultimately, I had to abandon the medication.For Anxiety: "Added
to generic Lexapro because of weight gain and serious sexual side effects. Didn't work until I went up to mg XL and I
felt good for only a couple of days then back to feeling like it wasn't doing it's thing. I was pretty scared about the whole
side effects, but never had them on mg. Still on mg XL ? reviews ?8 reviews ?Bupropion User Reviews for ?83 reviews.
Reviews and ratings for wellbutrin xl. My endocrinologist recommended trying an SNRI (Wellbutrin mg) and it helped a
bit with the bad side effects of cipralex but I found that I was sad often and I'd cry easily. . For Depression "Was taking
Wellbutrin XL (bupropion) mg in AM & Zoloft (sertraline) mg at night. "Dr. switched me from 20mg generic Lexapro
to mg of generic Wellbutrin XL HCL (bupropion) because I felt a lack of energy on the Lexapro. I didn't notice any
change of energy level with the Wellbutrin, but had many side effects: significant weight gain (30 lbs in 8 months)
despite it being "weight neutral"; constant. Wellbutrin received an overall rating of 6 out of 10 stars from reviews. See
what others have said about Wellbutrin, including the effectiveness, ease of use and side effects. Wellbutrin XL review
by 44 year old female patient. Rating. Overall rating: Effectiveness: Moderately Effective. Side effects: Mild Side
Effects. Treatment Info. Condition / reason: depression. Dosage & duration: mg initially increased to mg/day taken 1
time daily for the period of 6 years at mg, 1 year at mg. Dosage: mg/24 hours Daily. Advice & Tips: If you are taking
the generic extended release make sure it is not dose dumping - releasing too much medicine at once causing side
effects. My MS doctor, PCP, and I thought I was in menopause with all the hot flashes and fevers of ! Even kept going
in to see if I had a UTI. Jul 17, - I have been taking Budeprion XL mg for three months instead of Wellbutrin XL mg. I
find that I am easily upset and cry very easily. Sometimes I feel aggressive. I also have short, stabbing pains in my head.
Taking the brand-name drug (Wellbutrin) helped me feel the best I have felt in twenty. Wellbutrin (Bupropion) reviews
from people of your age and gender. Reviewed Wellbutrin XLon 3/4/Virtually no side effects, no withdrawal, great
medication. Man. Two years or more Reviewed Wellbutrin XLon 2/12/If you also have anxiety problems, then a higher
dose (mg+) is great. At lower doses, it. Wellbutrin XL drug reviews 1/23/12, 4, 2, 3, 4, I have been on wellbutrin xl mg
for 2 weeks now, no weight loss so far, and no elevated sex drive yet, but I found was very helpful is that I finally am
defending myself against my . There's also a new generic for the mg XL, so the value is great if you take the higher mg.
Comment: I was suicidal (didn't want to wake up, began to consider suicide, every day was arduous, couldn't eat,
socializing was difficult, loss of enjoyment of anything, hopeless, etc). Went on XL and had slight improvement, after 6
weeks went up to XL and more improvement, and began to be able to live a normal.
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